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Description
K12 IT Departments often have to support it all: 
networking, door access, hardware and software support, 
A/V, passwords, and so much more. We also have to work 
within a school district budget, which means fewer staff, 
less resources, and fewer outside consultants than our 
business equivalents. In this session, we will share how the 
Kaukauna Area School District IT Department identified 
areas in need of change and leveraged free and inexpensive 
tools to improve our efficiency. 



Please keep in mind...
Some of what we share may seem 
obvious - but it was new to us and 
contributed to our success

Some of this was started by my 
predecessor, we just followed through 
and saw the positive results





Challenges:
● Turnover
● Heavy summer deployments
● Limited budget
● “Forgotten” department

Opportunities
● Good infrastructure
● Committed personnel willing 

to help each other out
● New servers
● No clinging to tradition



Our Environment
➔ 1:1 Chromebooks 7-12, 8 per elem. class
➔ 30-60 iPads in each Elementary, more in 

Special Ed.
➔ HP staff laptops/desktops - Windows 10
➔ 4 Windows labs, 1 Mac lab
➔ Shoretel phones, S2 Door server, HP 

Switches and servers, Cisco firewall
➔ Spiceworks Help Desk/Ticketing



Ticketing
Problems:
✖ Repetitive tickets
✖ Tickets for things we don’t do
✖ Routing tickets correctly
Solution:
➔ Customizing SpiceWorks
➔ Help Desk articles



















List of where to go for help
Problem: 
✖ Tickets for things IT doesn’t do

Solution:
➔ List of where to find help, refer to list 

when closing ticket





Customer Feedback
Problem:
✖ Image of IT as “Nick the 

Computer Guy”
✖ The forgotten IT department

Solution:
➔ Google Form, customize 

Spiceworks email reply



Document Scanning
Problem:
✖ LaserFische was expensive
✖ We weren’t using all its features
✖ Machine was out of date
✖ Used support time

Solution:
➔ Document scanning to shared folder



Inventory
Problem:
✖ Online inventory expensive, slow, a pain to 

update
✖ Didn’t use most of the features
✖ Had asset tags, but also printed labels for front
Solution:
➔ Move to Google Sheets
➔ New inventory labels





Chromebook  Provisioning
Problem:
✖ Chromebooks took a long time to set up, 

entered WiFi by hand, put them in 
Inventory afterward

Solution:
➔ First used Bar Code Readers
➔ Then used Arduinos with Centipede





Chromebook OU Management
Problem:
✖ Rolling over OUs was time consuming 

as we had to change settings
Solution:
➔ Put all our OUs for each graduating 

class below building-level OUs, move 
the groups so they inherit the building 
setting



iPad Management
Problem:
✖ iPads being managed individually
✖ Devices being locked 

Solution:
➔ MDM management: first JAMF, now Mosyle
➔ Mosyle feels much better for a lower price









Help Desk Phones
Problem:
✖ Phones rotated around room starting with 

Hardware Specialists
✖ Long waits for callers, having to call back
✖ Vendors calling help desk line

Solution:
➔ All phones ring simultaneously
➔ Still have protocol for who answers first
➔ Modify script to avoid vendors



Hello, you have reached the Kaukauna Area School District Help desk line.  If you are a 
district employee with a non-emergency I.T. issue, please complete a help desk ticket 
and we will help as soon as we can. 

If you are an employee with an I.T. emergency or a student or staff who needs a 
password reset, please press 0 now.

If you are a parent and need help with Infinite Campus Parent Portal, please press 1 
now.

If you are a vendor, and you wish to leave a message for technology coordinator Jim 
Geoffrey, please press 2 now.

To repeat these options, please press 3.



Staff wiFi
Problem:
✖ New social media policy, now allowed
✖ Still had issues with filters blocking on 

guest wifi
✖ Can’t allow sites on Guest (students)
Solution:
➔ Staff WiFi network, MAC filtered



Google Forms
Problem:
✖ Need to gather info for Staff WiFi

Solution:
➔ Google Form and limited days to sign up 

to pick up their laptop



Google Forms
Problem:
✖ End-of-year imaging took time to 

organize

Solution:
➔ Google Form and limited days to sign up 

to pick up their laptop



Google Forms
We also use Forms for:
➔ Survey form
➔ Software for drive images
➔ Tech PD registration and feedback
➔ Parent surveys
➔ Tech committee membership
➔ Gathering salary comparables
➔ Course add requests
➔ And much more



Canned Responses in Gmail
Problem:
✖ Repetitive emails to staff (we don’t do 

that), parents (portal accounts) and 
vendors (not interested, but here’s our 
vendor registration link)

Solution:
➔ Gmail Canned Responses





Printers and Toner
Problem:
✖ Printers getting old, toner use high

Solution:
➔ PaperCut
➔ Budget moved to buildings



Self-Help Password Solution
Problem:
✖ Students and Staff on Chrome devices 

can’t change their own passwords
✖ Large number of calls for password 

resets
Solution:
➔ PWM, an open source tool





Scheduling the first week of school
Problem:
✖ Tickets pile up at each site the first week or 

2 of the school year
Solution:
➔ Email asking for patience and restraint
➔ Scheduled staff at each site (rotating) for 

AM, when work caught up, go where needed



They Can’t All Be Gems...
Problem: Badge printing and door access management all 
has to be done by I.T., request goes from building to IT, 
then back to building.

Proposed solution: S2 door server, decentralize by 
authorizing Administrative Assistants to print to local 
badge printer.

Why that didn’t work: Couldn’t give access to just new 
personnel - could also edit or remove existing access.



Collaboration Time
What are some of the best time-saving 
or money-saving decisions in your 
departments?

http://tinyurl.com/y3nw5lo5 


